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Argentia Gold - GGZ (Gorilla

Zkittlez)

THC:  23.8% CBD:  <0.01%

Gorilla Zkittlez is a hand crafted,

indica dominant hybrid strain with a

THC potency of 23.8% and boasting

with �avours. Gorilla Zkittlez was

locally grown in Delhi, ON and is the

only kiln dried �ower in Canada to

effectively provide quality dried and

cured �ower. Gorilla Zkittlez is a tasty

smoke with a high terpene pro�le.

7g - Available at Prince Albert.

Crystal Cure - Gastropop

THC:  28.8% CBD:  <0.01%

This Indica-leaning cultivar showcases

bright, sour berry, citrus and gasoline

aromas that jump from these

beautiful, purple, orange and light

green buds. Unique and incredibly

resinous, sticky and dense. The smoke

is dense as well, leading into a sweet,

fruity �nish. Hang-dried for 14 days,

cured for 30 days and non-irradiated.

Parent Genetics: Apples & Bananas X

Grape Gasoline

Grown In: Adonis Organic Living Soil

Top Terpenes: Myrcene, Farnesene,

Limonene

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street.



Nugz - Old School Hash

(Cuban Linx)

THC:  44.5% CBD:  0%

Old School Hash (OSH) is a traditional

hash derived from indoor grown

genetics. Produced using age-old

sieving methods, Old School Hash is

dry-sifted, gently heated, and pressed

into a consistent, sticky, malleable

resin to deliver an authentic hash

with enhanced levels of purity and

rich �avors. Our OSH is offered in

rotating blends of THC and CBD

genetics.

2g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

ufeelu - Calm Drops

CBD: 900mg CBG:  300mg

Calm Drops by ufeelu features a non-

psychoactive blend of 900mg of CBD

and 300mg of CBG in a sun�ower oil

base. Infused with ufeelu’s signature

CALM blend of 18 botanical terpenes,

featuring light notes of lavender and

peppermint.

Our premium drops are designed to

be taken sublingually (under the

tongue), but may also be added

seamlessly to coffee or tea. Each 1ml

dispensed with the supplied syringe

contains 30mg of CBD and 10mg of

CBG of broad-spectrum oil extracted

from Canadian grown hemp.

Ingredients: Sun�ower Oil, Cannabis

Extract, and Botanical Terpenes.

Aroma: Lavender, Floral, Minty, and

Earthy.

30mL - Available at Prince Albert.

Back In-Stock



All Good - Kush Cake (Chill

420)

THC:  25.7% CBD: 0.23%

Chill 420 Pre-roll 10 packs are an

Indica-dominant blend, �lled with a

total of 4.2g of large premium buds.

Our selection process is very strict

and only the highest grade of �ower

is selected, that has been grown,

cured, and manicured of the highest

standard. 420 packs come in a slim

pre-roll and are packaged in a special

humidistat wrapper to maintain the

pre-rolls �avour and aroma. Chill

420’s are speci�cally designed and

engineered for the cannabis

connoisseur. Expect the ultimate

entourage effect in your next Chill

420 pack with high THC and terpene

percentages.

0.42gx10 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Dynathrive Pro - Blueberry

Acai CBD Soft Chews

THC:  0mg CBD: 750mg

DynaThrive Pro was designed for

those that embrace and understand

the bene�ts of CBD and the dose that

serves them best. Every pack offers

30 delicious lightly-sweet blueberry

acai soft chews with a precise dose of

25mg CBD per piece, 2.5x more CBD

than our original formulation. With

750mg total CBD per bag, you can

better manage your personal daily

CBD needs with an enhanced dose in

a lightly-sweet soft chew.

25mgx30 - Available at all locations.



Tribal - Cuban Linx

THC:  25.1-29.2% CBD:  <0.1%

This Hybrid Sativa-dominant strain, in

dried �ower form, has a strong THC

content and may contain CBD. It may

boost energy levels as well as

creativity and provide a sense of

euphoria. Its naturally occurring

terpenes emit lemony, gassy and

spicy aromas. 

Lineage: (GMO x Triangle Kush x

Skunk) x (Triangle Kush x Nigerian)

3.5g - Available 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.

0.5gx5 - Available 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Western Cannabis -

Strawberry Punch

THC:  25.5% CBD:  <0.01%

A unique crossing of Granddaddy

Purple and Legendary Larry. The

�owers are pale green with hues of

purple and pink showing through the

forest of dense trichomes and

scattered orange pistils. Shy of full on

couch-lock thanks to its balancing

euphoric and energizing effects. The

aroma is very unique mixing grape,

blueberry, candy, and a slight vanilla

taste with an undertone of earthiness.

The inhale is very smooth with a

cloud of smoke that leaves a �avorful

and fruity sweetness on the tongue.

1g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Prince Albert Elbow



180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed up on

our website or made purchase from us.
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